Articles continued
Coastal Cruising - San Francisco to San Diego
By Marianne Wheeler
Monday, April 14, 2008, the southbound crew stowed their food and gear on my Cal 40, Chaparral, realizing we
had way too many bags and provisions for a four day adventure. While they were figuring out where to put everything, I made a final sweep through the Brickyard Cove parking lot and the Tradewinds office collecting goodluck hugs and well-wishes. David Kory set down a box of doughnuts to share and, minding the weather forecast,
sewed a strong reef into Chaparral’s mainsail before we left the dock. By 0930 we were ready to cast off and head
out on the morning ebb for our Coastal Cruise from San Francisco to San Diego.
It started out windy and before we reached Raccoon Straits most of the crew had donned foul weather gear and
stood at attention. White caps whipped the bay and spray splashed into the cockpit. We had a buckaroo ride getting out the Gate in the rumpled water and met fairly large waves on the other side. By the time we reached San
Francisco Channel buoy number 8 the crew was drenched and some, although they had taken sea-sickness prevention stuff, started to turn green with the onset of mal de mer. They smiled bravely and swallowed hard. The forecast was for high winds in the North Pacific and San Francisco Bay and we planned to sail south, away from it all,
as fast as we could. We heard later that winds that day blew more than forty knots near Brickyard Cove.
So we were off to a flying start, happy about the reefed main and partially rolled up jib. We pinned up the watch
schedule and rotated four hours on, six hours off, trading at the helm every ½ hour. We got used to being engulfed
by tall waves and long swells as we aimed the boat to the downwind horizon at seven-plus knots speed.
After Pigeon Point, the seas moderated and our ride, while remaining fast, turned much calmer. We settled into the
rhythm of downwind sailing in winds of 15 to 20 knots. The sun was shinning, Chaparral was running, some
bothering breakfasts had been thrown up, and life was good.

Speranza steering downwind
Dick hanging ten
The wind stayed strong and steady all day and through our first night, sailing under a silvery bright, nearly full
moon. The crew had gelled fast and we were a taut ship with lots of laughter and all the jibes we made were
smooth and planned. A coastal chart at the nav-station and a GPS in the cockpit made sure we stayed on track and
in the right hemisphere.
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David and Dwight – Are we there yet?
In addition to fabulous ocean-sailing, we also gained living
aboard experience. We saw what it takes to be on a moving
boat day and night, learning a lot. Like, how not to make
coffee underway. The simple task of brewing a nice cup of
java can become an elaborate ordeal. Tall mugs with dripfilters on top will not stay put in a rocking boat while pouring hot water over them. Cleaning up soggy coffee grounds
all over the cabin is messy and requires dogged perseverance, acrobatic agility, and patience – three traits every
sailor should cultivate. When all is done, the coffee is cold
and you are too tired to start over.
Chaparral blazed south along the California Coast, cutting
through the billowing sea and seemed exuberantly happy to
sail. We surfed over endless stretches of waves, flying
across white, rushing foam, accelerating effortlessly to high double digit speeds. Chaparral was, as the old salt
saying goes, running with a bone in her teeth..
At Point Arguello and Point Conception she reigned herself in a bit and made us sit up. We were entering tall, confused seas where the wind had built huge waves. We were surrounded by masses of water, walls of jagged, liquid
mountains moving without a plan. Chaparral climbed up over them and slid back down again and sideways up and
crosswise down, resting briefly on top of the world before diving low into the dark-green, watery valleys. Never a
dull moment, but I was glad to leave the Points behind. By the time we reached the Channel Islands, we were sailing in easy swells and basking in another beautiful day out on the big, blue Pacific. The winds slowed and we
turned on the engine to keep our course.
By now everyone knew how to make the least mess while heating food or drink, how to sleep in short intervals
with the engine droning, and how to find what they were looking for in their bags without having to search all of
them first.

Who’s that sleeping?

Who’s that sleeping?
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April 17 at 0730, we spotted the channel buoys for San Diego Harbor and followed them in. The morning was
mild and sunny. San Diego Bay lay flat and welcoming. A huge Navy ship appeared in front of us commanding
the entire channel and silently passed by. It felt eerie being greeted like that. We docked at the Sheriff’s dock on
Shelter Island, washed the salt off the boat and decorated the boom with our wet foul weather gear. We thoroughly
soaked our salty bones under the hot shower and reveled in the fuzzy feeling of our fine sailing accomplishment
and our fresh, clean clothes.

Boom decoration
Congratulating ourselves on a speedy, well-sailed Coastal Cruise, the crew couldn’t help but smile. Dick, who
likes stir-fries with lots of veggies, fresh fish, and home-cooking, realized that this trip got him back into sailing. Dwight, who introduced us to “Home Bistro” food ordered via the internet and shipped on dry ice, noted no
unexpected surprises and could have easily gone on to Hawaii. John, who cooks his own gourmet delicacies and
seals them in shrink wrap, often laughed out loud when the boat was easy to steer in heavy seas and liked that “it
sailed itself”. Speranza and Dave, who brought plenty of fresh fruit, yoghurts, “Dinty Moore” and “Chef Boyardee”, were surprised how busy life on board turns out to be - sailing, sleeping, surviving the galley - t hey found
little time for reading or other entertainment they had brought along. Dave was astonished how cold the Northern
Pacific really can be and also by how little space we all need to be comfortable. And, Speranza expressed everyone’s sentiment when she said in amazement: “How can seven strangers have such a wonderful experience together?” David Kory and I opened a bottle of Chardonnay and toasted King Neptune, the crew, and the boat.
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